Yuma County Historical Society
Submission Form for Artists - Return by December 1, 2022
to Sanguinetti House Museum, Yanna Kruse
240 S. Madison Ave., Yuma, AZ 85364  Phone: 928-726-1841 ykruse@azhs.gov

Artist Painted Adirondack Chair featuring Yuma Theme

Artist’s Name _____________________________ Phone Number______________
Artist’s Address ______________________ Email Address___________________
___Professional Artist ___ Student (if so list school)_________________________
___Hobbyist
Describe the theme of artwork intended for chair design:

Submit sketch (use an additional sheet) and list materials to be used for completed project:

Disclaimer: All artwork is to be performed as a volunteer and artist will not be paid for time or materials. Chairs are the property of Yuma County Historical Society and must be returned by February 15, 2023. Artist agrees to allow Yuma County Historical Society to advertise utilizing photographs of chairs and name of artist. Artist understands project is a fundraiser to benefit the Yuma County Historical Society’s efforts to preserve and protect Yuma’s history. No monies to be exchanged between artist and Yuma County Historical Society.